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CSDS Plays Local Role 
In International Moratorium

Cade.capping a torchlight par 
Students also boycotted classes 
to attend teach-ins on the war.

At the University of 
Alberta, members of the 
student council handed out 
handbills in front of their 
classrooms, as a result of a 
council motion requesting

. V II . A and delivered a petition to the The assailant was stopped U of T are expected to take the professors spend the’day
In the United S ates. the called by two real VietnarSse: same action ‘as other students drscuss.ng the Vietnam

National MobiU U the Canadian Government members of Montreal’s Union across the country, boycotting confllft- . .. f .
Committee organized t o day recognize the Provisional des Vietnamiens Patriotiques classes to attend teach-ins and Saturday, the U of ^
of protest against the war m Jf'oluUonarv Government du Canada, who seized guns films about the war. students marched on the
Vietnam These protests were a$ ^ only legitimate and clubbed the soldiers. The The Toronto protest Alberta legislature,
supported m a n^ber reDresentative of the people of two rescuers were shot. climaxed Saturday with a approximately two miles from
Canadian cities, as eU South Vietnam. Other Many of the 371 actual march through downtown thecampus.
cities throughout the world, to demands ^duded support of inhabitants of Frieligsburg, as streets, organized by a variety Dalhousie University
Predencton, the CSDS chapter ^ ten-point program of the well as the Montreal press, of local anti-war groups. students, with support from
organized two days of a:trviti pRG an<Fthe cessation of arms turned out to view the With variations, the pattern students at neighboring St
centered around oppoation shipments to the U.S. At the pacification; school children was the same across the Mary s and Mount St. Vincent
™ r?ncCan rally Dan Weston talked about Led the route of the soldiers country: class boycotts, muversities, mardied through
Hie CSDS position on tire the relationship between U.S. and television cameramen speakers, films and marches - Halifax Saturday,
calls for immediate withdrawal ^ rialign Vietnam and continually got in the way. usually on the local U.S. Campus teach-ins were also
of U.S. troops from îe n capitalism in New Brunswick. Most residents seemed consulate. planned at the University of
well as withdrawal of so-call ^ Wcston concluded with the impressed by the performance Western Ontario and Queens
cmlian Canadians who ar demand, “Power to the of the “pacification”, carried VIETNAM NLF University,
fact aidmg the US^ effort - out by members of the McGill VIETNAM NLF

November 14th a Later on Saturday moratorium committee, but At the university of
approximately 200 people observers reported they didn’t Manitoba, the speakers will . _ A
watched a film from North seem to understand the issues include two members of the In t*16 Unitea Mate, me
Vietnam. The film showed the involved. Vietnamese National Nixon administration
extent of damage to North The name of the Liberation Front: Le Phong, Wednesday withdrew its ban 
Vietnam from U.S. bombs and pacification target was kept head of the provisional °n ™e use ot Pennsylvania 
emphasized the unity and secret by organizers until revolutionary Government of Avenue m a mass anti-war 
dedication of the people. The Wednesday; the action was the South Vietnam in Stockholm; march through the cap 
film was followed by a panel of first phase of the week's and Huynh Van Ba, Havana scheduled tor Saturday, 
four discussing various aspects moratorium and was designed charge d’affaires of the For the first time, the 
of the war in Vietnam; Dan to call attention to a teach-in provisional government administration announced
Lingaman, John Earl, Eustace at McGill Thursday and to The Manitoba students were “confidence” that the 
Mendis and Norman Strax were show the tragedy of Vietnam joined by provincial health and demonstration would be 
the panelists, while Lawson in a situation familiar to the social services minister Sid peaceful. As many as 200,000 
Hunter moderated the panel, people of Quebec. Green in a march on the demonstrators were expected

Winnipeg consulate of the to take part in the march.
United States Saturday.

In Vancouver, anti-war
Approximately 50 McGill The moratorium effort is organizers planned a two-part , . c ,

University students, dressed as not officially supported by any demonstration for Saturday, which mns directly in front of 
U.S. soldiers and Vietnamese Canadian university; Toronto s The contingent of the tke White House, march
peasants Wednesday afternoon Glendon College, whose protest marched from the !?r^i?ers a8r5e,<? to, 
(November 12) acted out the faculty council backed the Canadian National Railway 2,000 marshalls to keep 
pacification of Freiligsburg, moratorium November 7 had station downtown to the demonstrators on the south 
Quebec a small village in the the decision reversed Thursday Vancouver courthouse. A Pennsylvania - away
Eastern Townships. by the faculty council of York second group will conduct a from tiie president s residence.

Two platoons of uniformed University, its parent aient march to the courthouse F"= hundred more marshals
troops carrying toy guns and institution. by another route. kceP crowds away from
gas masks, entered the village The York council mled that The Moratorium committee government buddings m the
from both ends, clearing up all Glendon principal Escott Reid at McMaster University ****■

“resistance”. At a bridge on acted unconstitutionally when distributed a special The government is still
the route, the soldiers fought a he broke a tie vote to swing the information kit on the war to diking no chances: a 25-man
skirmish with members of the college behind the moratorium every student at the Hamilton advance party from the 82nd
National Liberation Front, as a “political act . campus. The McMaster student airborne division flew to
killing one and taking one More than 625 of Glendon s council has also issued a Washington today to plan
prisoner. 1,200 students and faculty request to every^ professor at communications and billeting

The prisoner, taken to the have since signed a petition the university, asking that they arrangements for 1,500 to
centre of the village, was lined supporting the council’s spend half of each class Friday 2,000 paratroopers who might
up against a brick wall and original stand; 40 York faculty in a discussion of the war. he brought to the capital in the
shot members have also signed a The same day, organizers next few days

Other captured Vietnamese petition declaring they will served a “solidarity meal”, 
villagers were herded together cancel classes Friday in support Vietnamense style, on the A Pentagon spokesman
and brutally treated by the of the protest. campus. emphasized that the troops
trooDS they interrogated and The administration at the would not be stationed in

V tortured one man while four University of Toronto has not BOMBER BURNED downtown Washington “until
\ soldiers held down a girl for a responded to a petition signed requested by the justice

1 fifth to rape - intended to by 1,500 students and faculty Students at the University department. The troops 
symbolize the rape of Vietnam asking for a cancellation of of Waterloo symbolically would be used for
by the U.S. classes Friday, but students at burned a bomber Friday night, peacekeeping, he added.
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IN WASHINGTON siCSDSday of protest, 
sponsored a speech by Nick 
Temette of Winnipeg. Temette 
has been an organizer among 

Indian communities,

F1
various
labour and student groups. He 
spoke on “The Extra-Parlia
mentary Opposition.” The 
crucial question, Ternette 
claimed, was the nature of the 
socialist society we should 
build. “Socialism from above, 
and socialism from below are, 
qualitatively different. In a 
revolutionary situation the 
consciousness of the masses is 
always higher than that of the 
leadership. The task of an 
extra-parliamentary opposition 
is to build socialism from 
below, and help maintain an 
advanced consciousness.” 
Temette went on to discuss 
Vietnam and relate the 
strength of the anti-imperialist 
struggle in Vietnam to the 
application of the principle of 
socialism from below. The 
speech was followed by an 
active discussion.

Members of CSDS also 
distributed leaflets in the high 
schools downtown and at the 
K-Mart, urging support of the 
anti-war movement

At 2 p.m. Saturday 15, 
November, almost a 100 
people marched from the SUB 
to the Federal building on 
Queen Street. At the Federal 
building three members of 
CSDS addressed the marchers

NOT OFFICIALACROSS CANADA To get administration 
agreement to use of the street,

✓

Get
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Council Turns Down Biafra Grant
Mike Start, president of the Council voted the mot,on against this motiom H^rves placed with “panted a

SRC observed that, “though down 4-7-1. r Hindi’s lack of action on the motion: “That the SRC call for

g-asttvsa? sg-srw- srtrr-zr::d0",to$K (b^ S ?o„, on fo, a coon*—, r, JÜTEw. anting of Dm FeI*ty,0™
introduced the motion that the length of timesand Jie chm on^ countries of Jim u^- the McKmunie and Don Olmstead
SRC “direct the AB to donate would ^,ere were objections. the world; & it re*oW^ ^ proposed SDC appointment be formed to'
$,,000 to the Canairelief ££ , of ^ committee ^ formed ^ explained, that tire SDC

In the debate that followed, the SRC, then presented a to look into the feasibility of a doe» no t have jumfct DaVe MacNeil submitted his

mm % pBp sss
u ijL, *o believe that it is rep) commented, 1 m glad to students of the university.tovolvâ, it it. *c that the SRC is ««lire to In expimm, the^mobon 

To feed a starving man is to give 10 minutes to hundred of Robertson said, We are aii
Iuta mn ihte3d” thousands of starving people. 1 agreed that there is a

concluded with wonder how much time you tremendous apathy on this 
« McIï^nn that the “SRC would give to one starving campus. If anyone is going to

SJPSmJIS^S IZ.D->hpe«p'«„r-"sZ-Sj-P"1-1 ÏT*£.« Lend,, comme-,,d. 1

rean^«ièSi Van Viinearden your back? When contrasted to would rather see Council
D that “thereJare many the starvation in this world it is emphasize local issues rather The first official Senate 

suggested that V «mailing The only reason you than studying, thing? on an meeting including
' people m Canada whom vre can app g ^ r intellectual basis. representatives from the

mend money on; the Indians, imtJgV q{ ^ Uamm said “l am body of unB was
Eskimos. characterized by an

atmosphere of history-making 
on Tuesday, November 18.

The purpose of the meeting 
.. _u basically one of 
acquainting the student 

with their Senate
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At the regular meeting of 
the SRC on Sunday evening,
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Senate Accepts 
Student Reps

ON

fate, the 
tration 
r its ban 
msylvania 

anti-war 
e capital Biafra Teach-in Monday wasiy.
imq, the 
nnounced 
hat the 
rould be 
s 200,000 
expected

senators ...........
counterparts and familiarizing 
them with Senate procedure.
As such little business was

„ a, .s_j Hnumtnwn and success of the Moratorium successfully resolved.
The UNB SRC is sponsoring **£***■”*'^hbTwfll be depends on the participation of The Science Council 

a teach-in Monday, Nov. 21 on cohtitota ^ J . it students on this campus. The presented a motion regarding
the problems resulting frc«rn pre-arr ge gh need for action will be readily the appointment of additional

jyrsrsr«*%2ï notpou-hcal

thCJtoLb. in iW1>f JjjJ em^Mm^thK’thay’w’”** "‘SVinston Fubara, faculty £5jSnP«< tul’ptoteoois Direction
foantehrea at tWa of ongtoeerine, -««.=» *----------byb-KalanU S S? m, mqoestod

ôffood hnre with the poliücal a»Mtt Mom°Lim ■"»«*■« fo, the offering of dütd and
ÏTd rnpplte b. BUfm. of to ™ but »d, co-toon, dying b. digible fee «ppenimeot fourth year

Discussion will follow the in N^na and Biafravdudiare Comm te[ foodt0 This standard was also to be second rcad , thrJLd

« «00-1 »y ^dfu^Td,,^ wlo'f fa^iLt r*e S.MU. in Extension. The Cotnnutu*
CTtU„, M du, my time tohelp thou people." TSX

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ï.ssr- *epower særtstis
JL»™ 5TSJ5
off mC oSto1 partiripatrp Forestry, J.W^ Kmr to toe 
the Biafra Moratorium. The attention of the Senate, nus 
Senate aereed to request that letter appeared in last 
professor? allow students to Monday’s
mi« classes on this day. Sharpe emphasized that

Two resolutions presented whatever the pnvate opinions 
by Xe Saner SeLn and of Mr. Ker, as Dean of a UNB 
Extension Committee were faculty he should not be 
tabled. The first of these stated making pubhc statements 
“That the University of New this kind. Tins question wa 
Brunswick offer a Summer tabled for further mwstigabom 
Session in St. John beginning Meetings of thejjna 
in the summer of 1970 and scheduled to meet 
that the Director and Principal monthly basis.
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t is still 

a 25-man 
i the 82nd 

flew to 
to plan 

id billeting 
1,500 to 

who might 
ipital in the

On Wednesday, Nov. 26, a 
rally will be held. On Thursday 
a “work-in’’ or “relief-in will 
begin, again in tiieSUBbaU- 
room. A second film will be 
shown at 9 ajn., after which 
participants will move down
town to work at odd jobs in 
support of the Moratorium.

earned by

BIAFRA MORATORIUM 

TEACH-IN
SUB Ballroom, Mon. 7:30 pm. 

—films 
—speakers 

—discussion

The money 
students will be forwarded to 
the Casairelief Committee 
which flies food to both sides 
of the war front.

Members of the Moratonum 
committee have contacted the 
Senate in an attempt to have 
classes cancelled for 
Moratorium Day. Senators 
agreed to inform professors ot 
the Moratorium and leave it to 
their discretion whether or not 
to cancel their classes.

Mary Norrad is organizing 
this segment of the 
Moratorium show of concern. 
Students who intend to 
participate can contact her at 
the SRC office or by 

475-8424. This 
number will be

spokesman 
the troops 
ationed in 
gton “until 
he justice 
he troops 
sed for 
added. a

WORK-IN 
Thurs. 9:00 a.m. 
SUB Ballroom

s
Sun., Nov. 23, >12, S.U.B.

)ES telephoning
telephone

id

S.U.'B. 'Exthoom
9:30 -12:30

2/ (M\ I
Friday, November 28 

Advance Ticket» $1.50 per couple (at the Bruns Office)
Refreshments

astef3

Music by FEVER

%
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Dean Ker's letter of resignation from the AUNBT 
(reprinted on page five) is apt to cause

members of the university

M(-3
some ^ • 

•• < * /*•4 WHER

OTHE!
v.- v -:x
A'-yv
«•*

bemusement ®
community.

The controversy that raged all last yeai 
of Dr. Norman Strax, and which threatened 
permanently to undermine the morale of faculty and 
students alike, happily seemed to have dissipated over 
the summer. But Ker's letter, distributed to the public 
press seems caculated, to open old wounds that were 
nicely healing, and to incite fresh outbursts of bitter 
charge and counter-charge. A11MOT

Ker's charges against the executives of the A UN bi 
AND CAUT is nothing more than hysterical name 
callinq Documentation of the events and the actions of 
those whom Kb." calls "traitors" is a matter of public 
record. This record does not support his interpretation 
of the actions by the CAUT or of those faculty 
members who supported these actions. Why is it that 
Ker is reviving ancient discord in public? Can it be that 
the good dean is already tiring of relative peace on 
campus, and wants to start tho cauldron bubbling again?

In light of the new regulations drawn up by the B. of 
G. to prevent campus disorder, we urge Dr. Dineen to 
set up a committee immediately to investigate Ker s 
ulterior motives.
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how many want 
senate jobs now?

B
they« recei 
of t
were
NovThe genera! student body at UNB expressed a 

definite interest in electing their representatives to the 
Senate in the recent Senate elections. Considering the 
political mood and the degree of awareness on this 
campus the voting could be termed heavy.

All students and their Senators should realize that 
the student body is placing great value on the 
contribution students can make for them on the Senate 
by their large turnout on election day. Students have 
their reasons for being apathetic towards the SRC, but 
they do want some serious progress made in the Senate.

Student Senators will have to work hard and DIDN>T ANYONE
probably fight hard for any reforms that they want. In wn 1 1 persons who went for no other we are able to communicate,
their effort to effect change, they must not forget to LIKE OUR REVIEW ????? reason than to cut us down. We also have words that label 
communicate to the SRC and to the university The prompt appearance of the
community which is their constituency. This letter is in reference to critics’ report would abnost

The general student body, however has a wide open the article regarding the Red & suggest that they had merely
ne general Siuueii y, forward Black Revue. It appears to be re-written last year’s comments commonly known as

chance to participate directly now it they c evident that our and had submitted them before obcenities. When a person has
and accept the responsibly berng offerad them, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the (col|ege l6ee|?) ^
Students may be allowed up to typically cynical rut. Having Whatever is the case, I suggest thinks that he or she has the
representation on all Senate committees. Applications ^th Red & Black for two to the Brunswickan that next
are now being sought for 22 out of 23 committees with years> and both times year they send people who ability to use words, as they
a possible of two or three students per committee. The witnessing the cutting report know how to criticize a 8110111(1 06 use0-
success of student participation in this university lies given after opening night, it is performance. If you are going
directlv with the student body. time something was said. May I to insist on classifying it as a The use of obcenities,

The large response of nominees for the Senate and emphasize that this is not an professional show, send us whether in written'or verbal
.he unusual turnout * v*" •"*.^ ^ 31 SSMtSiM
must be continued on into the committees where all the ^ jt js g magnificent The use of obscenities does not
significant changes in policy occur. example of amateur Marg Gaskin Arts 2 make a man or woman out of

you, and any man, woman, 
THANKS FOR POINTING student or professor that
OUT THAT YOU’RE

It tek«s guts 4» rein uniaersiJy - ibis his been potted for a long
was

tine now... resp
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act or expression of 
indecent nature. These are
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showmanship.

BFUNSWtZKAN thinks it does, is out to lunch.
Our critics, tor reasons DoiTioocn

unknown to many, repeatedly NON biGLHrrtiU Why use obscenities? People
attempt to place our annual like to get their point across at
revue in the professional May I point out that in the expense of other people’s
showing - therein lies perhaps addition to your “rag” being ideas and values; people like to
their greatest error. We do not somewhat radical, ill-informed, shock or be gross and others
claim to be professionals. On biased and just plain crawlin’ like to think it is smart, coy
the other hand, neither are we crEp) you don’t know and “groovy”.

group of foolish college kids you are talking about. _ , „
who decided on Thursday y There is a time and a place
night to stand up and The team of Shute and for everything, even for
everybody do his own thing. Shute placed second in the obscenities. Good breedmg 
Decidedly the best position we Non-Equipped class in the forbids its use in mixed 
can take is that we are a group recent UNBSCC Rally, not company, and certainly it is 
of university students who equipped as reported by your not used on something tiiat 
have readily given many hours ass wipe. purports to be creative writing,

of work in order to create a 
show which we hoped you 
would enjoy. I doubt that the 
amount of individual talent id 
Red & Black could be 
surpassed by many universities 
of even larger size.

*e Student Union Bui «no. CoNogo HW. Frodfteton, WJB.PrS»Srtn> 
Bugle PuMMilng Comply Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscription, S3. ■
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Ion R. Ferguson
___ Dove Jonah
... Bruce Lentz 
.. Brian S

Edltor-kvChieî------
Aaeocleta editor ...
Name editor............
Features editor ................................... „ . ■■—
jgjg..................................
rnoto eoitor •••••■•• ..................................... Gwv Buchanan
«mu _ non Beley. Elaine Patton, Marcia Campbell, Dianne Boyoe, 
IWke MecMIlen, Audrey Hutchison, Liz Smith, Sendrs Shreve, Ladle 
Bream.

Obscenities belong in the 
gutter, and anything that 
contains them (except of 
course,

-OBSCENITIES BELONG

Shute & Shute
the Dictionary ofise — Larry Lament, Joy Paterson, John Trainer, Stewart 

Boyce, Carolyn MacLeod. Lb Smith, Andl
•ports - Petw S2y? Art Slipp. Dwe Jonah. Trldt Mahoney, Jim 

MelUy. Mike MesMIlan, Keren teaser, Ralph Bblkle
- Dare MeeNeU, Roger Fountain. FP. Murphy, Robert

, ,, . Chrte Soofleld, Tony Schroeebr. ^ _ ^ ____ .
Typing - Ladle Brown, Norean, Qe* Thoms, wtd a heat of other who 

m survive without.
- Gary Buchanan, Gary Constantine. Ron Craig, Shari

Pebble Johnson.

IN THE GUTTER.”
V It seems a shame that when 

there were so many people 
who wanted tickets but were 
unable to purchase them, that 
we had to waste two on those

Disgustedly yours, 
John D. harper 

Arts 3All words have meaning 
attached to them. This is how

ft
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brunswtcton, frkl*y. «WW** -----
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^ ^ te wfli do better
f'arfunkal The Moonmaids Having described tire show intelligent eonunne vyjison ^xt fall. Why, with a lot of 
mrS me of the Rockettes (and it L quite the show!) then. (The passage on Wflson next^ ^ y.^ ^

and for a change si our Blaikie finally got around to was, incidentally, ^ ^ ^ cast! Just wait untiRedQn

11 election results are out Playhouse, beautiful girls Red 'n Black. Any resemblance ^tempt a a Blaikie-McCann routine.
and1 thf University of New boked beautiful, and for tire ÏLh might by then have

Brunswick has six students on first time since I ^emberAe ^ ^ not And looking for attained professa onal status^ *
the senate (Dave Bee kickhne Derformance a taken in by any of the acts, it “interpretive (sic) reading m 00,1. . piliiter Law 3
UNBSJ was elected by making then performance ^ probab1y because he failed the kickline is like expecting a John Ftihter, u.w
acclamation.) The electoral^ hapw success.^ Conversation t0 £ke anyy Qf them in. And leg show from “earl Bailey. ,See page 1192, Volume 14 of
that put them r f , base amplifier did not due to this, fortunately, Blaikie X11 m ^ Blaikie’s attempt the International Encyclopedia
rtile votersVat this S SngTir act. We also failed to do injustice to all U far short of Critical Writing, published at
statistifhides is tir.t only 22.5 thought Wilson’s Cocaine was of the students involved. ^ P,he ^ticle he wrote last random by House.___________
oercent of the eligible voters fantastic. “Given the surprisingly high
voted for Gordon Church right The football cheers did fad ^ e Qf competence of most 
down to the fifth person because although the actors did Red -n Black “performers we
elected Dave MacNeil who act happy, their exhuberance &id ourselves at a loss to
received only 9.7 percent of , ^count for Mr.’ Blaikie s
the total eligible vote. did not have the magic Acuity in reviewing (or even forfeited its right to speak

spontaneity of Hair whit g) <*a respectable show . j enclose a letter which may represent the interests of
Aoathetic — Insensible to no doubt next year s Re perhaps the explanation is to ^ of interest to the university diaP university faculty

»mntinn ■ indifferent ; indolence Black will have. be found in his line, that they community. members bv the highhanded
fS Their comments were a ^ the curtains m.nnlr in which it handled the

little severe because t ey rted (Obviously not use of professor Noek lverson, so-called Strax affair at
My point is that these forgot to mention the most »royaj we” but a reference chairman, Membership Comm re UnWersity 0f New

people cannot be expected to imp0rtant requisite, tne to Norene!) Then, according to Association of University ot RmnswiCk. CaUT censured the
represent you the students ot audience had fun, ergo a bis account, they paused to be New Brunswick Teachers, administration for the
UNB if in fact they only have a success. introduced, to the genial host Campus suspension of a faculty
minimum of your support. Emerson Wilby and hostess. But “the change in member despite the legality

environment was a bit too Dear Professor Iverson and indeed, the necessity of
Everyone raises dung when sudden”, leaving Blaikie none .that’ action, and despite the

they face the possibility of not CANNED CRITIQUE too swift. protestations of the executive
receiving a voice in the running CRITICIZED L , . th„t In response to your letter oi of the local AUNBT.
of this university but, where dpaHFRS’ Some observers feel tha October, 1969, please strik CAUT heeded only the
were the 62 percent on BY READ Blaikie must have picked up all my name from your list of the ^ tQ LINB and their
November 14, when their voice Fiist, to avoid the error of Ids information during members of ^ J, profession who went to a

being decided by the more maikie>s ways, we wish ro intermission However, University of New Bmnswck ^neral meeting of the natiomd
Ï- a X a Jm.ïm j£5

don miller, " f ? / critique: it is beforehand, he need neverhave Teachers. i take this action J", ^ the specific
Bus. Ad. 2 Jureîr^ amateur Effort. visited the box office, all he ^ i no longer foe objective of seeking anatiomd

AUDIENCE HAD FUN he^th^rbyCtj £»« ST AUNW.^nSff£SSdÆ^

SO EVENING A SUCCESS » £ gST " ‘ 2? £
ust weefscriUcismoflUd „ » ,«a- — ?&%£&

îïïîSïli-S5. ti” lood and national bodies.

Stan<thev did fail to give credit co-authors would better be j£mpeUed t’0 make nasty realize that in resigning 1 deny
wherî credit was so obviously described, in Blaikie s own com^ents, he still would not myself the nght to take P ^
, oec ‘N Black should be words, as having accidentally written such remarks as discussion and to v
due- Rec. Z the best because found themselves on stage have wnu‘ Wilson if matters that vitally conceernSSs ss:; -- !£» Mgu-r- - -SS followed anything Either readily nor blacktiy dog, after^ pos^^ ^ my opinion the CAUT

including Simon and apparent.

WHERE WERE THE 

OTHER 62 %??*???

REPRINTED FROM
THE FREDERICTON DAILY GLEANER
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Yours sincerely, 
J.W. Ker 

Dean of Foiestry 
UNB
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coy annjonnson 

arts 1

"Yes if they are 
really interested 
and willing to 
work hard. ”

alanannand 
arts 3

lace lynn moriarity 
| arts 4

"Yes for the time
[being."

JL
bill southwardfor “Sufficient for 

what they will be 
able to ac
complish. ”

ling law 1
xed

"Quite adequate.. 
It’s a good start. ”

t is
that
ing.

fs»
the

webb£S?unbthat A marty litchfield 
forestry 3,

"I feel six are 
enough as long as 
they show as 
much initiative as 
they did in their 
campaigns. "

h
i?of

of
"Being that the j 

| students are the 
I most important, 
I element in the 
I university, they 

certainly need 
greater jep- 

B resen ta tion. "

the peter fletcher 
arts 2

| "Yes, if they are L the right stu
dents."

lesliepem
T.C. 1

mrs, r"No, there should 
be more students 
m the senate "

iper :i
rts 3
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NEWHuman Rights T IME OUT
Innate or Not?X TURby carolyn macleod

Don’t knock it till you’ve tried it. That statement is gaining

Do you have any basic Indian students drop out residents of Fredericton who he has experienced it himself. In
human rights? How would you before Grade 9 and 98% befoie are willing or unwilling to the fiRt pjace this is essentially a defensive statement, used by
feel going to . a strange they reach Grade 12. accept foreign students as ople w£0 engage in activities considered by many others to be
university in a foreign country Mr. Clark revealed that boarders. Dr. Kinsella |^atjona] or unconvcntional. It is also a challenge to outsiders to
for five years? Would you like many Indian problems with immediately informed those beCQme partjcipants in the activity before making judgment
to he an Indian, a Black a white society stem from a present that activity of tlus about it This is putting the cart before the horse in manv cases.
Chinese in Canada-' In New conflict of cultures. He posited sort is illegal and anyone jt is jike teUjne a man to marry a girl, and make up his mind
Brunswick? In Fredericton'.'!? as an example the difference in participating in it would be wbethcr or not she is the right one later. The point is: by then he

these ire just a few of the concepts of land ownership “prosecuted" by the hag found out alf rigbt but it js a hit difficult to change the
questions discussed at the held by Indians and Europeans Commission on the grounds of situatjon hy then.
Human Rights Conference in over a century ago. Hie publicly discriminating against By making first-hand experience mandatory' for a valid opinion 
the SUB last Saturday. Leading Indians’ concept ol land as * foreign students. on such issues as uninhibited sex and the useof drugs, one of our
national, provincial, and something “to be used Joe Drummond, national most commonly used methods of forming opinions is discounted, 
university human rights differed from the Europeans vice-chairman ot the Black jhis is the method of marshalling facts on both sides and coming
spokesmen spoke on different idea that it was “to be owned’ Coalition of Canada, began, "I tQ g coneiusjon based on them, by giving most weight to the
aspects of human rights, the He contended that because of am going to speak as a black arKuments and principles you consider to be of the greatest
idea being to present a range of this conflict of interests, man ... not with hate and jhe people who want you to try something before
problems which students may Indians didn’t realize they were arrogance but as a proud black decide on its merits are really asking you to ignore all of your
be able to help remedy. legally ceding their land by New Brunswicker and a proud unfavourab|e facts and feelings, at least temporarily. They ask

The Chairman of the New signing treaties. b ack Canadian. My role as a to make at )east a temporary commitment to that which you
Brunswick Human Rights Mr. Clark also advocated a Mack activist is to get black baye nQt found enough reason to trust. If it were suggested that
Commission, Dr. Noel Kinsella complete turnover of people together. When asked ope commit himself to a religious faith without finding
of Fredericton, expressed administration of Indian affairs what is the most pressing angwers for at least his major doubts concerning it, everyone
concern over “the lack of good to the Indians themselves. He prob em facing the black would reKard the proposal as foolish. The same applies to the man
studies in various fields such as considered it rather people today, he replied: K8ttinK married; he should be convinced before he commits
philosophy, political science, “disparaging’’that Federal and White PeoPle , °V 1 himself. To try anything when you have serious doubts has long
and psychology with respect to provincial governments are just understand us and aren t trying been considered bad practice on simple common sense grounds,
human rights. He regarded beginning to realize this to Another assumption of the philosophy of experience is that
university communities as important need after being first Drummond outlined the involvement will impart a clearer knowledge of anything than
negligent m this area of study, proposed by Lord Elgin, history of the black people, QUtside observation. This is not necessarily so. A person who is
d lhe* Canadian Human Governor-General of Upper from their origins in Africa menta]jy m certainly has a lot of experience and knowledge of
Rights Act stipulates that every Canada in 1859. where they had advanced ^ but jty j$ Ms doctor> who has observed him and has
individual is free and equal in Hugh McKeml, representing social, cultural, and political mQre outside factUal knowledge, who understands his illness
dignity and rights. Dr Kinsella tbe Citizenship Branch, empires to their present Though the patient undoubtedly has deep first-hand
proposed that the philosophy addressed the conference secondai ass status He blamed experience itdoes not give him a clear view of fiis condition. In
department should direct some members on behalf of the the beginning of their troubles f £ : involvement is the very thing which distorts his
study toward determining Secretary of State. Many on-the advent of Christianity - viewS ^d destroys any possible objectivity,
whether ones dignity and participants found his remarks With the Cross came chains. Qne must remcmber, however, that this line of thinking has
rights exist because they are provocative and stimulating as Black Power was defined by come about in reaction to opinions formed by ignorance and
certain laws Se themTe H u? » Drummond as (1) political (2) prejudice. The people who depend on experience are tired of the
orefers to ret-ard human^iehts °f ina^en.able• economic and (3) consumer way the majority of us have been making decisions. We have
f/Sion as’aresuTofdvc S as,ülose/glared in the r in our own coinmunity been prone to snap judgments about things new or unfamiliar
behttor nota caui ofit ’’ Declaration of independence, J4) ^.development of our and these judgments are often unfavourable. We have also tended

Aho "kcussed was the He ™ws hfuman n*fts t0 be * own leadership without to accept things simply because they have the weaght of tradition

Arr-SJS s&.L,KLi255: srS5,OT)eS$
remarked that the assuming the responsibility to
responsibility for these studies guarantee human rights, and
lies with the university these
community.

Allen Clark, eastern director
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’tllfaaB ÿber ©jusrights must be 
“demanded and fought for”.

Dr. Kinsella acknowledged 
of The Indian and Eskimo the fact that many foreign 
Association of Canada spoke students are being 
on behalf of Indian rights. He discriminated against, 
considers the main issues especially with respect to 
concerned with Indian rights to housing, but as of yet, none 
be centered on: (1) a need for bave presented any complaints 
a clarification of Indian rights to t[ie Commission, 
and (2) the present educational One participant proposed 
system which has little that a bst be drawn up by the 
relevance tor Indian people information centre of the 
based on the facts that 75% ot
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Sun.. Nov. 23, 9-12, S.U.B.
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EDITORIAL STAEF OF THE BRUNSWICKAN. 1121-21ENGINEERS
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

R. M. Velite
Mill M. C. MeeRei

0. A. MeeReiL. A. BeethR. B. Hewklll L. ». LllltrC. R. Ceeehlee 1. D. Herrlioe
J. MeeK. AeEenii

A. A. Wllkert 
Mill E. A. MeMeenle Wm. McNeillC. M. Burn#

Once upon a time Juice over blotted Manuscripts and then be asked Trout a 
Somebody thought it would be and stale jokes that Seemed Million times a day “When will 
a great Idea to have a snappy only a Couple of days The Brunswickan be out?” by 
COLLEGE PUBLICATION before; and to have Old some Bird who Never 
that would be Clever and Friends shun us tike a Plague contributed One Single Thing 
Newsy, that would be read by either because They feared for the Magazine - (long sigh) 
All and that Everybody would They’d be asked to write a - all of which has made us 
contribute to and that - well Story or because they’d had grow Old Prematurely and be 
nearly Half a Century later we Their Feelings hurt by SADDER if Wiser about 
got the job as Editor. And Something in The Flipper Human Nature. However, This 
à nee then Experience has when they did or Didn’t get fills a Few Lines Easily AND as 
teught us what it means to Written up! And we learned to Aesop said 2,600 years ago 
have people MAKE PROMISES Fight Every Month with The “Every path has its Puddle.” 
and never keep them, to Rack Printer and Swear and plead <
our brains, and Paw the Air for and beg and Threaten in order Reprint from Brunswickan 
IDEAS, and Bum the Midnight to get the issue out On Time 1923

GRADUATES IN VARIOUS FIELDS OF 
CIVIL, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 
DATE NOVEMBER 27-28,1969

Public
ServiceDETAILS AND ADDITIONAL 

INFORMATION AT YOUR 
PLACEMENT OFFICE

-La"*'
:4r
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Ceneda
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NEWYORK ENTERTAINMENT PERSONALITIES 

TURN OUT FOR VIETNAM MORATORIUM DAY
the American entertainment industry had 
come to say what they thought of the

[7. crowd «as Browm^ »= ,,,= of i &

piissi r
EU .0 spill over « » I

■ ,„c sidewalks were jammed. and two ha^ul  ̂J 1

I '"L°fw=ro ïosed" ro Slow yet more sign almosUo a m».
■ people near the speakers podium. The 

dav was fairly cool nevertheless aU these
I people turned out to experience

■ democracy at work. Even all the office
■ windows were full of people viewmg the 

I spectacle below.

by brian steeves

<£* im
AOwere

W

[#■
"SI

4m
1

I mM jE-Sessg,
S-J •ssrire? &av.isffirs£ xjs.tr.. ss---* s-aunaraohenalia mace, helmets, shotguns wasn-t doing anything about it. A Black . ^ dear thinking young man. He t^em There werç top producers
Ld their usual long night sticks. Panther” alongside me cheered him as he 0’n the reasons for the Mor^™ struggüng playrights, dkectors actofi ^d

These police were never needed, the e D , and reiterated the need for going to the stagemanagers, a cross sec.bonTh°pv «
wd waited and continued to listen ^ t the group of Peter, Paul Washington demonstration. Ashe spoke, hole theatrical community. V

throughout tire demonstration with a ^j^Ma^followed by Pete Seeger The ^egfirst time, a voicejrom the crowd held ^ hands aloft for peace. The
dSSS calm The talk was of peace ^ ^ The Luted “communist pig’*. Brown didn t le demonstration ended wrih a chant
,„d toy practiced ,1. mL,Mo and Bloib» In Tto pause in to speech d

Wind Their songs didn’t have the polish gradually dispersed,
of the concert stage but they came on —. The - majority of the crowdI were
reaUy heavy and the crowd ate it up. middle-aged and middle-class, not dl B
Seeger stog “This Land is Your Land %JUL£) haired 35 might be expecteOc thtc httie
md8the crowd joined in, full throated and WlBPj old lady dripping mink walked by witii a
singing with a deep and genume love for i peace button pinned to herlapbv
their country radiating through. Seeger Mother group of dowagere came by

logging shir, and an old red peak cap. ^ SSJ'fC

that the Nixon policy

The

I AXV
He had a beard which was tong and forward agreeing

tangled and he looked like somethmg and «3,5,0* They Lng.
The first speaker came as a shock to from the nort_l.^?0 d mstic way were followed by Tony Randall and

the crowd Leonard Bernstein, the darlmg democracy in a simple and rush y ^ MacLaine. Randall the, s°ft ̂  communists or ...
of the New York eUte stepped forward to the s°PhlStjc®5?£ hathe^said. As spoken man from television and the average middle class people testifying to
soeak and the initial response was a understood ^d.beh7nn doves were cinema reiterated the theme of peace and tBthey believed was representative
Snèd^ surprise. The ,hence quickly he spoke more than 100 wlute doves were an ^ ^ tQ keep the what^y Much of the talk on stage was
became cheers when they realized who he released as a jy circled in demonstrations peaceful. . , of democracy, the age-old cliches an e
wa$ and what he was supporting. Leonard movements beliefs^ One Seeger’s Shirley MacLaine damned Nixon in a same old themes but these people
Bernstein in his Brooks Brothers suit and the au song of his space of 15 seconds and .retired from the believed them and loved them.
Iiis distinguished silver grey hair, stood cap as he star g = The platform with her hand in air, the peace
amongst one of the oddest assemblies composition about peace and wj.ji g foraUto$ee, 4)
ever on any stage. They ranged from sight wasi”g®d™^a^5d „d as Ihey Last to speak was Mitch Miller, a man Æ ff A
black to white, hippy to the. severely as arJuhetMifted their hands in the ‘V from another generation and era. He wau A F A
dressed. Young, long hair was seen cheered they htted tneir nan a bit confused by the proceedings and he
weSthy* anïfanousLt alongside the ^ Benjamin Spock spoke next. His oidrft have a full g^p ot ^he peace 
poor and unknown. The struggles sat ^ it directed vocabulary. He just «ud ^ ™ \ngjng
with those who had made it Members of tongue was vim dministratia«1. He halting way. He tned to start me

was

This wasn’t the new left at work, or 
the SDS. These were

POTPOURRI... on MORxroeiUMS «’ such

_6tVt us P£Aa<toT<- 
6tVI USOC4Tlftjlcjh,

Zgive us peace or give T
V US DEATH"1• • •
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Dow not making Napalm »

¥ a*

1MIDLAND, Mich. (CUPI) - Company spokesmen said 
Chemical, sparkplug for the American government 

countless demonstartions on awarded the contract for the 
university campuses in the last jellied gasoline several weeks 
three years, has stopped ago to another company, 
making napalm. American Electnc of Los

Last year, Dow’s board 
Carl Gerstacker

F A general m 
SUB Board of 
held on Wednes 
The prominent

1 !Dow
33:

eAngeles, when Dow was an 
unsuccessful bidder for the p§> 4chairman 

pledged that the company 
would continue to make 
napalm as long as the 
government needed it.

The contract was worth 
about $10,000,000.

new contract.

A345 Pound 
Homecoming 
Queen is Pig

%

% m \ 

^ *
BUSINESS MACHINES 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

STATIONERY 
TYPEWRIT» RBITALS
PAUL BURDEN

*

BELLINGHAM, Wash.
A 345-pound, 

was elected
(CUPI) - 
pregnant pig 
homecoming queen at Western 
State College here Saturday 
(November 15), defeating the 
other candidate by an 
overwhelming 10-to-one 
margin. Two other contestants 
withdrew when they found 
they would be running against 
a pig.
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KEVIN 1
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LTD.
95 York Street J -*■ ' i(Capital (jardi

Restaurant

t
en ) ' CONTRACT 

FOR TILLE 
EXTENSIO

. Wfilf
.. >m <<

%V. ft . « X
Simpson ( 

of Frederi 
awarded a c 
$435,400 for 
Leonard Tü 
University o 
campus.

Sir Leon 
which was o 
May, 1967, 
Faculty of A 
campus. It 
Faculty of E

Constru 
five-storey i 
immediately 
1970, as tl 
completion.

The add 
space for i 
romance 
department 
German an< 
mathemat 
department 
in a smal 
Albert St. 
e n ginee: 
Construct» 
will allow 
present ma

I \

From "The Last Trick of Mr. Edgar”, a black comedy by Latema Mj&ka dlrector Jan 
Svankmajer of Prague, one of the 26 short films from eight countnes included in The Kinetic 
Art", the three-program film series which will open January 13.

Fredericton J I Fineât édatiny j-d(act

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
* CHINESE FOODS for take-out service call Science Queen Candidates475-8331•SEA FOODS 
♦SISSUWO STEAKS 558 QUEEN STREET

1 Sun., Nov. 23,9-12, S.U.B.

> H
'

MARTY’S SPORT 1'V- -, ':x_

■SHOP
mr#1. u_

I '«K5 -327 QUEEN ST.

Carrying a complete range of Art berg 
wood and fiberglass and metal skis. 
Also carrying Fisher skis. Marker 
and Arlberg bindings and all ac
cessories, 
gloves and goggles.
ZERMAT HAND MADE ITALIAN 
BOOTS

BB

«ME?

waxes, bands, straps.
,»JB

PEGGY SWANTON BONNIE FUNG MARGOT BUCKLEY GLORIA FOURNIER i%„

O
<Z>Planning a party or social?

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE
PRESENTS

A FANTASTIC SELECTION OF RECORDS ! MUSIC 
FOR EVERY ONES TASTE. DROP IN AND LOOK 

AROUND. YOU’LL BE IMPRESSED

OWA*4

shith -totes

■m

TtliNK TlliCE! i A

0* Bande.Records />

too much?out of date?

È
JUKE BOX RENTALS
daily, weekly, monthly
Maritime Cota Machine

Ben,
4s* H**s

UP6

'
SEcGer

*tV)lV

#*o<,Call at 472-2626 204 Cherry Avenue, Nadiwneknls, N. B.
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Pwb, Press, Prices Are Topics For SUB Directors
A general meeting of the meeting was to expand the Îe a "the S^m^Ato Hke^ payto

SUB Board of Directors was SUB’s uses to the greatest ^ 6^tX a ÎS ounce itself in 5 to 6 years, to clarify |

tdssf-s^:™ J ^e^0centsforamzamrn T-lfesaa Ssa = rÆproposed incorporation of the whose task it is to p future, as to the expenses
SUB and the possibility of use of *e ^B s B^cmfT which would be encoutered. 
setting up a pub m the a new Chairman, BW Bzmcrott, discussion of the
building. who w^wor vn possibility of a pub in the

Present at this meeting were other members ot the djd nQt get very far.
the newly appointed members committee to make fte ^ it was stated by Mr.
of the Board of Directors. It more - McKinney> y* N.B. Uquot
was brought to the attention of Two rew officers, Jack Wül y ^ ^ looked into
the meeting that memberships and Celina Mmpny, ^ further d^u^on
for the Food and Programme elected as tm*mr , of the subjects. It was decided 
Committees are now being secretary. The poaabdity or ^ ^
considered. Dave MacNeil was purchasing a press, tor me ^ Universities to find
elected chairman of the food student publication as M, how they went about 
committee, the purpose of discussed for some time tor 1 tting up their pubs, 
which is to expand food was pointed out that over semi g v 
Sty and facilities of the $25,000 worth of student 
SUB It was decided that the publications are published each 
f™â ,S« Should year. With such a «dun* of

rh

£

jack wilby
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campus quickies A
d

i
The estimated total cost of aJMD YET ANOTHER 

the addition if $588,000, 
which includes architects’ fees CAPITALIST BUYS 
and furnishings. Construction 
was made possible by 
provincial government capital 

Simpson Construction Ltd. grant obtained through the 
of Fredericton has been New Brunswick Higher 
awarded a contract valued at Education Commission.
$435,400 for an addition to Sir 
Leonard Tilley Hall on the
University of New Brunswick §RC PRESIDENT START
eampus-Leonard Tffley Hall, RECIEVES BONUS 
which was officially opened in 
May, 1967, is the second 
Faculty of Arts building on the 
campus. It also houses the 
Faculty of Education.

Construction on the 
five-storey addition will begin
WJ* S -Shewed ,M, ,0 EU"' Od Canada

C°The adition ^provi^ compensate hm^ ties of pre^ntplan covers individual

^F",d“edfrr«w coîs«Hu.?o';,8 «f° ^ <•

«±s*sri5S£S
Sbert St, ï^.'îum6' of «h.

dditton SSSf.m Ï.V h, « —» shySK
year s election. secondary schools in Canada

i
CONTRACT AWARDED 
FOR TILLEY HALL 
EXTENSION

k *

V •’V"

\ *,
.»

OUR FUTUREa
'» V ->h ,

The University of New 
Brunswick has been included in 

plan announced by Mobil Oil 
Canada Ltd. for matching 
financial donations made by 
employees to approved 
educational institutions in 
Canada.

“The plan is part of Mobil’s 
continuing effort to support 

.. . r thp institutions which will provide 
Mike Start, president ot the tomMrow»s leadership, and to 

UNB SRC received an extra encourage employees to make 
$150.00 honorarium at an ulgr contributions to 
Administrative Board meeting educational institutions of

said A.R.

I 1
or Jan 
Kinetic 1 # . fa

r
1 r

• •• *: ■
V. 1 ■

I

e n gineering 
Construction of the a 
will allow demolition of the 
present math building.

° >
Poppin Magazine, Nov. ‘69

and the U.S.

REG. XMAS Special
IVi$3»U.N.B. BEER MUGS

U.H.B. COFFEE MUGS 
U.N.B. HIGHBALL GLASSES s4*

Sun., Nov. 23,9-12, S.U.B.

*1"$1»

f I Zx^s<

Ï A
S3»

Welcome Co-Eds 
To

% i’***w.Lv Beauty, and elegance in 
the latest styles of Formal 
Wear, Cocktail Dresses and'^J^ 
Bridal Dresses
\ Grand opening and“* 

anniversary sale. Many 1 
ftX graciais Beginning - |II) following Saturday.
I jL"Pick your Discount." 
iBuicky ticket draw.
6*^69 YORK STREET

Ida’s Place {
475-3825 

Best for less is our 
consideration.

;Ü

JIMA PIPES Pipe of the veil W1 MO*
BLAGKBELT COLOGNE 4ez. $4««
BLACKBELT AFTERSHAVE 4oi. s3*

THE CAMPUS SMOKESHOPPE
In The SUB________
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Red Devils Blank Acadia Bbcxttlbggimg
Two goals within 40 go a blistering slapshot from Acadia plays a chippy brand of

seconds midway through die just inside the blueline to beat hockey and just hindered their bydavejonah
first period carried the UNB Ring cleanly. Again, Ian Lutes own effort. ^
Red Devils to a 2 to 0 victory and Dave Wisener were The game was quite exciting The mass media in New Brunswick has seen fit to distribute

™rjr"jAxe" ,n ^ “orine Êusati»ëêm mm mimark of the first period, the not been for Rings excellent with the good save to maintain ^ ^ week ^ of 52> last yeaî) onfy one-half as many
Red Devils controlled the game play UNB would surely have their two outings this motorists were killed last year. Disturbing? If it s possible for
and it was just a matter of time run up a phenomenal score. voung season, the Red Devils week, then why not for the rest of the year? The Canada Safety
before they would score. Then In h*5 ow? , K£lth have won and tied, the tie Council replies that, “the answer comprises Education,
at the 13.06 mark Dave If}™ played a good game ^ t §t Engineering and Enforcement, “In New Brunswick they "
Wisener, who played a fine althouÿi he only had to handle ^ ^eekend poses a peat right!
game, scored on passes from 6 shots as opposed to Ring s enge to the UNB squad for Education: The lack of a practical realistic driver framing
Lon Mullins and Ian Lutes. A 42. Nonetheless, he made two g ^ St"* M course ^ N B. is a significant factor m the critically high death
scramble in front of his net great saves off Acadia £ fevourites, and rate. Most provincial drivers could be termed in the near-rmss
gave Axemen goaltender, Bob defenceman, Ken Brown the Dalhouric Rangers. These Missle class. The driver survives by the grace of other drivers who
Ring, tittle or no chance of To add to Acadia s games for the Red manage to correct ft» his near-miss mistakes, on our narrow
preventing the score. problems were the fourteen , -t fa early highways and patches of outdated freeway. To achieve a lower

Only 40 seconds later, at penalties they received, which ’ M for jt ig accident-dcath rate in this province a “you pays your money and
13.46, defencemen, Don made it very difficult for them tive‘ ^ unb beat St. you takes the course” system will have to be set up. Prevention of
MacIntyre skated the length of to get un tracked. It is not hard ^ hope to finish death, especially yours, would be worth the price,
the ice with the puck and let to understand though, for w * ^ Engineering: This is the next provincial
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ancEngineering: This is the next provincial Manitou to be 

worshipped. Most if not all local highways engineers are overfed, 
overpaid, underworked and seem to have little interest in doing 
anymore. Political patronage, not ability provides them with a job 
in New Brunswick, in fact, some are not even college trained. 
Highways appear -and just happen in New Brunswick, no 
seriously plans them. Political patronage makes them happen that 
way. All planners are sent to the opposition for refitting. The 
highways of New Brunswick are an Engineers* Ego enigma, and 
are a constant source of over expenditure and over-kill. Highways 
have no rhyme or reason but remain a mystery in the interests of 

their 1968-’69 schedule this senior, nas oeen appuuueu "V""» U7r safetv for motorists To someone’s credit, siiriit improvements~ * -u* »
his team’s offensive punch - a and last year’s number two ■"•**“**■___ . . ____. <• th»
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New Taleat For Red Raiders set
thione ck
th

experience with a hustling and which will determine how 
aggressive style of play. successful the Raiders will be

The UNB Red Raiders open Forward Bob Bonnell, a this year. Whoever draws the 
their 1968-‘69 schedule this senior, has been appointed assigments here will be trying

by eric jamieson

Maine and in an attempt to
neutralize the loss of the two his team’s offensive punch - a ami >»i yco, > Enforcement. In the realm of Highway Code enforcement the
most potent offensive weapons new role for him as m previous scorer in the nation, and Rod M ü can<t j*. faulted. They do seem to miss the drunks and
of last year’s squad, defense years he was the team’s Co^ a tugh scorrng fonner "^etelyunsafe drivers but are real tenors on those cruising
will be the name of the game, defensive stand-out. Joining MVP of the team who is sitting j?Mt m mye bout meed zone, which seem rather out 
Coach Don Nelson has no less Bonnel on the starting front out this yew to0f date. The biggest problem facing the Mounties and one they 
than eight freshmen and court will be Peter Ban, a hard year of eligibility. As things fo anything about arc the Provincial Partisan Petition»,
sophomores trying for a spot in working two-year veteran, and ÿape up now Bob English and habitual feeders and crooks can be dealt with, but not if

SSMTP'S SS B5S VS £ .

up fo' sstirartvs =555f.-tiî
starting assipunent. So for he ««on ^e js mother P^ governments who are in slight advance in the realm of
has been looking very good and ^uate of fist year^J V team ma)dng ^ provjnce a ^ place t0 drive. Further to that they
Coach Nelson is optimistic draw thcP first may have to clean up their political act to accomplish any
about his development. enougn to oraw me nrsi b r

other members of the front Jdoin 1 a$ 8 Though media commercials are ineffective, Safe Driving Week
court include Gord Lebe 1 the startmg pmo ^ y * a statistical success, as it has been in other years,

gîyrflg.'K jÿSSS
!S?K.i.1LewJSi
team and «currently working Coach Ne son foels Shpp has can never reaUy be attained in New Brunswick until
w" Do™ » T--4 theJoverameDt uta some «no-» cooectim mtico towmd, 6=

freshman from FHS.^All three team on this quality alone. problems mentioned m this article.
The Red Raiders play in 

two leagues; one being the 
M1AU and the other the North

GAIETY
Starting Mon. Nov.24 

Steve McQueen
AS

"BULLITT” of these boys are expected to 
see a lot of action and any one 
of them may grab a position on 
the starting five. Rounding out lust College Conference with 
the frontcourt men are Rick Acadia and Fort Kent State the 
Anderson, a JV graduate, and main teams to beat 
Denis Benoit, a freshmen.

The starting backcourt is 
another big question mark Unity College.

MATINEE 2:36 
EVENINGS 7:00 8.9:00

LAST TWO DAYS 
Fri. & Sat INTER-CLASS HOCKEY SCHEDULE

respectively. The first home 
game is November 29 against"WINNING” 1969-70

Paul Newman 
Joanne Woodward

November 23

WHITE DIVISION 
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

vs STU 2 
vs * Forestry 3 
vs Bus. Admin. 3 
vs Science

Engineers 4 
Bus. Admin. 2 
•Engineering 3 
Phy. Educ. 24

•ARE CHARGED WITH ONE DEFAULT

oOo
CAPITAL

'

STARTS Sun. Nov. 23 RED DIVISION 
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

vs * Education 
vs *Phy. Educ. 3 
vs Science 1 
vs STU 1

Bus. Admin. 4 
C.E.-CHE 
Forestry P.G. 
•Arts 34

"CHARGE OF THE 
LIGHT BRIGADE’’ ..

0)0SUNDAY Show starts 
8:00 p.m.

Mon. 8. Tues.
MAT: 2:00 EVE: 8:30

OOO •ARE CHARGED WITH ONE DEFAULT

BLACK DIVISION 
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 pm.
9:30 p.m,
10:30 pjn.

vs Bus. Admin. 1 
vs Biology 
vs ’Engineers 2 
vs Forestry 2 
vs ’Post Grad

8t Faculty

Engineers 5 
•STU 34 

- ’Forestry 4 
•Phys. Educ. 1

LAS! 2 DAYS 
Fri. 8i Sat «M l O

I j
Law

"MAGUS”
LI M33

•ARE CHARGED WITH ONE DEFAULT
V."".... -W. «I
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Bomber’s Bowl Hopes Rained Out
JG

for the TD.all the way
Mitchell’s convert attempt was - 
not good, and the Bombers 

Coach Dan Underwood were off to a 6-0 lead.

with this years red Bombers, finally monopolized as Dave 
The clouds were the only tiling Fleiszer went 8 yards for the 
that held the Bombers away McGill major. With the point 
from the College Bowl game in afterwards good, ^ the Lower 
Toronto tomorrow. Canadian team lead 7-6.

The passing attack of the With the minute flag up a 
Bombers was squashed by the the end of the first half, the 
heavy downpour during the Red Men tried for a field goal 
game, and they were forced to that failed to make itsmark- 
bo to the ground. On the Several good runs by Bomber 
ground the Bombers were halfback Bob Jackson, ended 
meat but not quite great the first half, 
fnoùsh for the powerful The Bombers came out in 
Mi'Cill Red Men the second half hustling, and
M myta the £me began with after receiving the kick-off on 
the Bombers Œng the toss, their own 2S marched^own 
and they elected to kick the to centre field. Wally Ungty 
ball. McGill could get nowhere, booted the ballon athirdand 
and save up the ball on a third one situation. The ball took a 
down3 and six situation. The bad bounce for the McGill 
JSIti only travelled 23 yards, receivers, and they fumbled in 
and the Bombers were in their end zone. Langley was 
scoring position with less than credited with a rouge, and put 
three ntinutcs showing on the the Bombers in the lead once 
dock. Merrill made good on again. 8-7. 
three short passes in a row, but The rain began to come

by ian ferguson 
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Mwrsr« ïSSSS SSwwsmade no mistake. 1 1 , . out-shone any that UNB should not be ranked
With the Bombers on their one PlaY®J A soj^ four positions behind the

own 6 yard line, with less than of his ^am mates. A sottû
three minutes left in the game effort by tiie^SeS’goIng Coach Underwood deserves 
Red Man Ken Aikin picked off with a few of the break g mg t Qf praise for the
another of Merril’s stray passes, their ^ke^home^ith^he way he has brought the team 
“d marched the ball over for have walked home with m ^ yeu if the trend
another six points. The convert was definitely continues, there

Æüsts«R sse? M Rd
Bo-b,,, cou-a not iffiursrssr.=s,'5vm,I Sjs'a'rjtJscore remained McGill 20, the Bombers ran against the Bluenose Conference teams. 

UNB 8.
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Driving Week 
other years, 
is un-cool to

over

Men and Women Win Swim
. ,. i l-h The divers for the Beavers 

Sir Max Aitken Pool The Mermaid divers also had successful day also by
„„ ihe telling of «other , ,=ty reward^ dey ^ YKlng firs, end third. Doug 
v!i-tr>rv for the University of securing both the first ana e - secured the„M mm wm m§r^CELE! tâstssss. ggsrrssSJïivrt 5u.tss» ir*—s» ssss-.tsPossesaon ox vu■ » ^ ^ ^ ended the third ___----------------- --- drills.

fou„d es*?****2 *

OTce again intercepted, this Men $cored qUèllh hit 
th» 16 yard line, quarterback Dan Smith lut

MrtTill ae^ failed^ to make flanker Peter Bender over the 
mSf headway against the middle of the line, and put the 
S ÏÏfeMto squad and game on ice for the McGill 
minted the ball Joel Irvine team. The first convert attemp 
received the ,mnt on his own was wide, but rough play 
ïTyard line, and ran the ball against the Bombers gave

The

Wnllv Larnlev gets his kick away despite 
aPJkFmZ the alert McGill^ opponent.

1 schedule of 
essary for a 
inswick until 
towards the
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NEIL'S 
RETAIL LTDi
Ski equipment I
• HEAD
• HART 

►TONI SAILER 
• ATOMIC

as Sun.. Nov. 23.9-12.S.U.B.

i
«try 3 
VJmin, 3 THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

Is worth $1 #00
*

THE ENGINEERING UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY 

PRESENTSsation
Educ.3 the perchese of ooy IPoeM 1

BONNIE & CLYDEI
$4.91 end over Valid 

•alii Nev. 29* &IF YOU LIKE BLOOD VIOLENCE, 
MURDER & TEARS

Come To
HEAD HALL

nni 1MPD. NOV. 26 ----------

\dmin. 1 Largest Selection In Town
You am always welcome at
H ERBY1 S*U<^ 306 Quomfi St.

BV
insert 2
try 2
Grad
Faculty

f

X
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REDS £CLA!
FOR SALE: 7 x 35 Binoculars.
Good condition, with case and SHHHHHH Ian Fer»tson does the 
filters. Phone 357-5894.

HAVE you seen the new concept in 
stereo? View your music with an 
exciting light cube. Interested 
people call Brian Sleeves. Tel. 
454-6109.

Classified ads cost 25 cents a line 
with a 50 cent minimum charge, 
and should be brought to the 
Brunswickan office no later than 
tuosday of each week.

CAPITAL GARAGEtrick.
355 Campbell St. 

Volkswagen, Mercedes, Jeep 
Dealers 

454-4419 
Used Car Lot 

475-8072
Sheldon Watts, 

Donald

IT IS of utmost importance that I 
get in touch with Sam immediately. K 
Will his contact please make himself < 
known through this column? <FOR SALE: Ski Boots, Henke 

"Parallels" size 9%, like new. Price 
reg. $125, now 
472 2315.

OWL'S LAMENT 
Wicket wind it has no care 
Pick it here and throw it there 
Pooh to life, and pooh to love 
Bear my soul, my soul is bare

$80. Call Bob Salesmen:
Richard Vaughan,FEMALES: Three single rooms for 

someone interested in a quiet place 
near 
Phone:
Ave., Fredericton.

for AU 
Occasions

Corsages made 
to order. j

Droste /
Chocolates. j 
Your florist 1 
closest the 

Campus. Just I.
across the X

street from 
Maggie Jean.

Grant.
campus, titchen privileges. 

454-3955 . 577 Graham
FUR SALE: Ski Boots, Henke 
"Elite" size 9 wide. Reg. $85, now 

Call Bob |f$60. Brand new. 
472-2315.ATTENTION: Clear thinking

young men. Join CWRF (Col. Weeb 
Resistance Force). Write Box 266, 
MacKenzie House. Resist! Join 
now! \FOR SALE: Instant hairsetter. $25. 

Phone Dianne 472-7685. LOCATED IN THE 
CENTRE OF TOWN 

FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
AND CORSAGES AT 
A MOMENT'S NOTICE

WANTED: Small motorbike priced 
cheap. Doesn't have to be working 
as long as it is registered. Call Bob 
475-5027. 62 Acadian 

radio, inspected.
FOR SALE. 
Automatic, 
475-6531.FOR SALE: 1 year old Kent base 

guitar. Perfect condition, plus jack 
cord and strap. Cost $180 new. 
Now selling for $60. Contact Bruce 
at Bruns. Call 475-3661.

FOR SALE: 1963 Triumph Herald 
(good condition), reasonable offer. 
Sylvia Kinney, 269 Canterbury, 
475-6582. AVENUE FLORISTWOULD Orphan Annie please 

contact your local eye bank. THORNES FLOWERS LTD. 
313 QUEEN ST. 

475-9969834 Charlotte St 
Phone 475-8824 iCROWN MOTORS LTD. 

Across from Fredericton 
Boat Club 
454-3381

Always a good selection of 
new Toyotas, "Alouette" 
Snowmobiles and quality 

used cars.

Sun., Nov. 23,9-12, S.U.B.

WHERE ITS AT
BRUNSWICK AN

tuesday 7pm
Friday, Nov. 21 7:30 p.m. Teach-in sponsored
12:30-2:30 p.m. Duo Pach by Biafra Moratorium
concert (Rm. 204, SUB) Committee - films, speakers,
12-30-1:30 p.m. Senior Class discussion. (SUB Ballroom) 
meeting (Rm. 26, SUB) 9:00 pun. Student swim (SMA
2:00-5:00 p.m Treasure Van pool)
(Mem. Students centre)
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Intramural Figure Skating

7:00-9:00 p.m. Treasure Van 6:45 p.m. Circle K (Rm. 118, 
(Mem. Stud.) SUB)
8 00 p.m. War and Peacj, part 7:00 p.m. Brunswickan staff

meeting (Bruns, office)
7:00 p.m. Organizational
meeting of Fencing Club

staff meeting
Women’s Tuesday, Nov. 25

11:30 a.m. IVCF Book Table 
(SUB)in the bruns office

1 (Playhouse)
8:00 p.m. Student Swim (SMA 
pool)
9:30 p.m. Engineering Ball (Gym)
(Ballroom. SUB) 8:00 p.m French film: Le
10:00 p.m. IVCF (Rm. 26) Passage du pun (T-102)

9:00 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
Pool)

WANTED APARTMENT
PREVIEWEDFor Literary Column:

ESSAYS POEMS 
SHORT STORIES 

EPIGRAMS
Saturday, Nov 22
2:00 p.m. Basketball. UNB at 
Maine Maritime
8:00 p.m. Hockey, UNB at 
Dal. (Halifax)
8:00 p.m. War and Peace,part Bldg.)
i (Playhouse) 12:30 P-m- Anglican Mass
9:00 p.m. STU Dance (Rm. 102,SUB)
(Ballroom, SUB) 3:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA

pool)
7:30 p.m. Chinese Student 

Sunday, Nov. 23 Assoc.(Rm.l 18 SUB)
9:00 a.m. UNB Mountaineering 7:30 p.m. Residence Council

meeting (Rm. 103, SUB)
Ladies free swim

The New Brunswick Residence Co-operative Ltd. 
announces that prospective tenants of the Association will 
have an opportunity to view a typical one bedroom and a 
typical two bedroom apartment at 780 Montgomery 
Street (Married Student Building) on Thursday, November 
27, 1969 between the hours of 6 pm. and 8 p.m. This will 
be the last and only opportunity to view the apartments 
until the final completion of the building.

Wednesday, Nov. 26 
9:00-4:00 p.m. Voting for 
Science Queen (Bailley Hall, 
Cheni. Building, GeologyEPICS

Be the first one in your 
bloc to print political 
speeches or doctrine.

Submit Articles To 
Brunswickan r

a
Club “Rock Climb" (Meet in 
front of LB Gym) £00 P-m.
transportation provided. o ™ P°° e • i n 4
10:30 a.m. Chinese students 8:00 pm. Social Badminton

(Gym)
9:00 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool)NEEDThis is no hype!

assoc. (Rm. 102, SUB)
1:00 p.m. Radio UNB exec. 
(Rm. 119, SUB)
1:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge 
(Games Rm. SUB)
1:30 p.m. CANA1REL1EF 
meeting (Rm. 103, SUB)
2:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool)
6:30 p.m. UNB SRC meeting 
(Rm. 103, SUB)
7:30 p.m. NB Coop meeting 
(Rm. 26, SUB)
9:00 p.m. SUB dance with the 
SOMA (Ballroom, SUB)

MONEY1 Thursday, Nov. 27 
11:30 a.m. Oxfam Lunch 
(Observatory near Old Arts 
Bldg.)
10:00 p.m. Work-in & Rally 
for Biafra Moratorium Day 
(SUB Ballroom)
3:30 p.m. Student Swim (SMA 
pool)

a
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I i The Second-Hand Bookstore will sell for you:
Texts - hard cover and paperback 
General Reading Books 
Pornography

and almost any Book you have and wish to sell.
The Bookstore will sell these for yog at a 15% 

commission.

p.m. STU council (Rm. 
SUB)

7:00 p.m. IVCF (Rm. 102, 
SUB)
8:00 p.m. War and Peace, part 
2 (Playhouse)
8:30 p.m. Science Queen 
Social contact: R. Shemilt 
454-6590
9:00 p.m. Student swim (SMA 
pool)
9:00 pan. Phys. Ed. Ball 
(Ballroom, SUB)

6:45M -
V |
IO ^

V> Î 
c -

co 103,

Monday, Nov. 24
3:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA
pool)
4:30 p.m. TC Council meeting 
(Rm. 103, SUB)
7:30 p.m. Womens Intramural 
Hockey (LBR)
7:30 p.m. Student Liberals 
(Rm. 102, SUB)

p

THE BOOK STORE OF THE PEOPLE 
THE SECOND HAND BOOK STORE 

rm. 110 Is Hie SUBGet Somanized Sunday


